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A New Chapter

At the recent FAOPMA-Pest Summit in 
Daejeon, South Korea, the make up of the 
FAOPMA Executive Committee under-

went a major change, signalling a new period for 
the organization. A new President, President-Elect, 
Vice-President and Treasurer were appointed. 
Several monumental tasks were quickly initi-
ated, including the development of Convention 
Standard Operating Procedures, which will benefit 
all host countries to the future. Plans are to begin 
the Associate Certified Entomologist Program for the 
Asia-Oceania region; a course developed for pest 
management professionals by the Entomological 
Society of America. This training initiative will her-
ald a new dawn of industry professionalism. You 
can read more about these developments in this 
issue as well as the makeup of the new Committee. 

The administration of FAOPMA has now moved 
to Australia and we say a sad farewell to the two 
ladies who supported the Association for many 
years; Catherine Yan and Bessie Lo. A story that 
details their involvement with FAOPMA over the 
years is a feature article. Along with these two 
industry icons, an interview is conducted with Anil 
Rao from Pest Control India. Anil and his family, 
up until recently, were in control of the largest pri-
vately owned pest control company in the world. 
Read about their decision to sell a major portion 
of the business and how they are using the money 
raised to preserve the environment for generations 
to come. Truly inspirational!

With the future being the focus of the FAOPMA 
Executive, the Editors of the FAOPMA Magazine 
have also done some soul searching and provided 
a vision of where this periodical will be heading 
too. Expect many developments to come. 

A major feature in this edition is a report of the 
recent FAOPMA-Pest Summit. With over 1,200 
attendees and 64 exhibitors, this is the largest pest 
management event in the Asia-Oceania region. 
Sadly the former President, Mdm Huan Xiaoyun 
(whose report appears on the following pages), 
was unable to attend due to ill health. All of her 
friends and colleagues in FAOPMA, and around the 
world, wish her a speedy recovery.

This issue contains the usual segments; News 
from FAOPMA Member Associations, News from 
the Media and Academia, a new What Pest is This?, 
as well as many other feature articles. A special 
story is on insects in hospitals; the authors have 
over 60 years experience in the field and have 
almost seen it all. Hope you enjoy. 

Wish to advertise in this Magazine? See 
second last page for advertising rates. 

Stephen Doggett (Chief Editor)
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Front Cover: The newly elected President of 
FAOPMA, Mr Vasili Tsoutouras, welcoming 
delegates to this year’s FAOPMA-Pest Summit 
in Daejeon, South Korea.


